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SEARCH AND RESCUE INFORMATION - WEEKLY PERIOD: 15 NOV 21  TO 21 NOV 21
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# 
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VOL
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 10 15:24
 211537
 UPDATE

CTL LAND 36 A total of 36 SAR members from Kamloops, Logan 
Lake, Wells Gray, Shuswap and Barriere continued 
to a search for the missing person between the 15 
and 21 Nov. The SAR was suspended after 
operations on Nov 21, and no further SAR activity 
is currently planned.

 14 21:51
 211556

CTL INLAND 
WATER

This incident was created last week but missed in 
previous SAR Summary.  RCMP requested SAR 
assistance to search for a missing male, possibly in 
the river in the Tulameen area, north-west of 
Princeton.  Princeton SAR said they would check it 
out on their way back from conducting evacuation 
notices but determined that it was too dangerous 
and SAR did not respond to site. 

 15 01:25
 211557

SWE INLAND 
WATER

3 15 3 15 Chilliwack SAR members responded to rescue 
2 adults and 1 child stranded in a trailer that was 
surrounded by flood waters from the Chilliwack 
River. SAR rescued the subjects and their dog and 
safely handed them over to BCAS.

 15 02:58
 211558

SWE LAND 1 15 1 15 Chilliwack SAR members responded following a 
report of screams for help near Keski Rock. A 
solitary person was located and rescued.

 15 04:22
 211559

SEA LAND 2 10 2 10 Fernie SAR members responded to assist 2 
subjects stranded in a trailer with the surrounding 
area flooding. Subjects were safely rescued.

 15 06:35
 211560

VIR LAND 20 20 Cowichan Valley and Ladysmith SAR members 
responded to assist people stranded in a home due 
to heavy rain events that caused flooding in the 
Duncan area. The team rescued the majority of 
subjects who were willing to leave and then stood 
down. 

 15 1140
 211561

SEA LAND 3 6 3 6 Fernie SAR members responded to assist three 
people and two dogs trapped in a house due to 
flooding in the region. The subjects were rescued 
by SAR and brought out to safety 

 15 11:07
 211562

SWE LAND 6 13 6 13 Mission SAR members responded to vehicles 
and people trapped near Echo Lake on the 
Sihalous FSR. The subjects were rescued and 
SAR and brought out to safety

 15 1140
 211563

SWE LAND 7 12 7 12 Chilliwack SAR members responded to assist 
with 4 stranded motorists. Upon arrival on scene, 7 
subjects were located and walked out from the trial 
and brought to friends. 

 15 11:45
 211564

VIR LAND 3 15 3 7 Ladysmith, 4 Nanaimo, 3 Campbell River and 1 
Comox Valley SAR member responded to 
evacuate a family stranded due to flooding in 
Chemainus. Water receded and family did not 
require evacuation. 



 15 1200
 211565

SWE LAND 5 60 4 1 60 members of Pemberton SAR and Lillooet Road 
Rescue responded over 4 days to a mud slide that 
swept across the highway and trapped multiple 
cars under the rubble. 4 subjects were recovered 
deceased, 1 is unaccounted for.

 15 1247
 211566

SWE LAND 1 2 1 2 Hope SAR members responded to a stuck 
individual on the Jones Lake FSR. SAR was not 
able to reach the subject due to many road 
wash-outs, but made contact with the individual 
who was OK and had plenty of supplies

 15 1340
 211567

SEA LAND 3 3 Arrow Lakes SAR members responded to a lift 
assist with BCAS for a patient that was unable to 
be lifted onto the gurney. SAR was stood down 
when BCAS were able to accomplish the task.

 15 13:38
 211568

SWE INLAND 
WATER

10 10 Chilliwack SAR Swift water members 
responded to a report of a vehicle and occupants 
being swept into Swelzer Creek. SAR was put on 
stand-by as the river was too strong for a safe 
response

 15 1345
 211569

CTL INLAND 
WATER

4 4 Penticton Marine Rescue members responded 
following reports of a boater in distress on 
Okanagan Lake. The boater confirmed they were 
not in distress and Marine Rescue stood down. 

 15 14:32
 211570

SWE LAND 1 2 1 2 Shuswap SAR members responded to rescue a 
hiker with abdominal pain in the Salmon Arm 
region. BCAS stood down SAR before they arrived 
on scene. 

 15 14:36
 211571

VIR LAND 1 13 1 13 Cowichan Valley SAR members responded to 
rescue a subject on the roof of their submerged 
vehicle in the Chemainus area. The subject was 
able to get to dry land and team was stood down 
by the RCMP. 

 15 1530
 211572

VIR LAND 1 7 1 7 Ladysmith SAR members responded to a 
stranded motorist on Mount Sicker Road. The swift 
water rescue team handed the subject over to BC 
Ambulance.

 15 16:14
 211573

SWE LAND 10 6 10 6 Central Fraser Valley SAR members responded 
to rescue 10 stranded workers near the 
Canada/US border in the Sumas area. The 
workers decided to shelter in place. 

 15 16:42
 211574

SWE LAND 1 1 Hope SAR member responded to discuss options 
for accessing a confirmed plane crash in the 
Needle Peak area in Hope. SAR team was stood 
down when it was determined the road was closed 
and the team would not be able to respond. 

 15 17:00
 211575

SWE LAND 4 9 4 1 Central Fraser Valley and 8 Mission SAR 
members responded to retrieve 4 stranded 
subjects from a house on South Parallel Road. The 
residents were rescued and delivered to dry land 
where they were met by the Abbotsford Police.

 15 17:56
 211576

SWE INLAND 
WATER

14 14 Chilliwack SAR members responded to 
investigate a boat possibly in distress on the 
Vedder River, Chilliwack. No boat was located and 
SAR was stood down by the RCMP.



 15 1802
 211577

CTL LAND 2 9 2 9 Wells Gray SAR members responded to locate 2 
lost ATV riders in the Clearwater area. The ATV 
riders were rescued by boat.

 15 18:19
 211578

SWE LAND 6 4 6 4 Central Fraser Valley SAR members responded 
to assist a stranded family in Abbotsford. The 
family was rescued and brought to dry land

 15 1840
 211579

CTL LAND 1 4 1 4 Nicola Valley SAR members responded to 
rescue a male who was stranded in his house by 
flood waters in Merritt. The subject was rescued 
and handed over to Emergency Support Services 
for further assistance

 15 21:21
 211580

SWE LAND 1 10 1 10 Ridge Meadows SAR members responded  to 
rescue a female trapped in a cabin by flooding in 
the Mission area. The subject was safely recovered 
and brought to dry land. 

 16 08:00
 211581

CTL LAND 6 6 South Cariboo SAR members responded 
following reports of a vehicle over an embankment 
in the Clinton region. The RCMP confirmed this 
was not a new incident and SAR could stand down.

 16 0939
 211582

SWE LAND 5 3 5 3 Kent Harrison SAR members responded to assist 
a stranded couple near Harrison Hot Springs. Upon 
arrival, there were more subjects needing 
assistance, and the SAR team evacuated 5 
subjects to the public dock.

 16 1002
 211583

SWE LAND 1 1 1 1 Chilliwack SAR member responded to rescue a 
subject suffering chest pain in Chilliwack. SAR was 
stood down by BCAS while mustering as BCAS 
was able to access the patient.

 16 11:13
 211584

SWE LAND 1 8 1 8 Columbia Valley SAR members responded to 
locate a missing despondent teenager missing 
from school in the Invermere area. The individual 
was located and transferred to a waiting BCAS 
crew after experiencing a medical emergency.

 16 11:24
 211585

SWE LAND 1 7 1 7 North Shore Rescue members responded to 
assist a male who was unconscious near the 
Cypress Bowl. The subject self extricated from the 
area and SAR stood down.

 16 15:25
 211586

CTL LAND 8 5 8 1 Nicola Valley SAR and 4 North Shore Rescue 
members responded to rescue people surrounded 
by water in the Spences Bridge area. The teams 
were able to successfully rescue 8 subjects via 
helicopter and brought them out to safety.

 16 1745
 211587

SWE LAND 1 20 1 17 Ridge Meadows and 3 CFV SAR members 
responded to search for a lost hiker on Sumas 
Mountain. The hiker was able to walk out on their 
own and SAR stood down.

 16 18:06
 211588

SWE LAND 2 23 2 23 Squamish SAR members responded to locate 2 
lost hikers on the Stawamus Chief. The subjects 
were rescued and brought out to BCAS. 

 16 18:32
 211589

SWE LAND 2 3 2 3 North Shore Rescue members responded to  
rescue some  farmers stranded due to flooding in 
the Abbotsford area. Two farmers were rescued via 
helicopter and delivered to safety.

 16 22:40 SWE LAND 1 4 1 4 Chilliwack SAR members responded to assist a 



 211590 subject unable to evacuate their residence due to 
flooding in the Yarrow area. Chilliwack SAR was 
able to rescue the individual and brought them to 
safety.

 17 0606
 211592

SWE LAND 1 1 South Fraser SAR member consulted with the 
RCMP about a possible missing male with 
dementia in the Richmond area. No SAR 
assistance was requested and the SAR team stood 
down

 17 0917
 211593

CTL LAND 24 21 SAR members from Princeton, Vernon, 
Penticton, Oliver-Osoyoos and Keremeos with 
assistance from 3 PEP Air members responded to 
do wellness checks on homes that had been 
impacted by the flood water in the Princeton area. 
SAR completed the task. 

 17 16:30
 211594

SWE LAND 3 3 Hope SAR members responded to a submerged 
vehicle on the Jones Lake FSR. When the vehicle 
was checked, it was ascertained that it was a trailer 
that came down the mountain side. No people 
inside.

 17 10:02
 211595

SWE LAND 5 5 5 1 Hope SAR member, with assistance from 4 North 
Shore Rescue members responded to rescue 4 
stranded individuals via helicopter (with night 
vision) from Jones Lake. Upon arrival, 5 subjects 
were rescued and brought out to safety 

 18 12:31
 211596

SWE LAND 2 2 Pemberton SAR members responded to a rescue 
of an unknown number of occupants of 3 vehicles 
stranded on the Hurley FSR, near Pemberton. 
Upon arrival the vehicle were empty and SAR was 
stood down.

 18 12:31
 211597

SWE INLAND 
WATER

1 10 1 10 Coquitlam SAR members responded to search 
for a missing male at Rocky Point Boat Launch.  
The subject was not located and the SAR team 
was stood down pending further investigation by 
the RCMP and Coast Guard.

 18 2039
 211598

CTL LAND 1 13 1 13 Central Okanagan SAR members responded to 
search for a lost driver in the Chute Lake area.  
The subject was located by the RCMP.

 19 13:59
 211599

SWE LAND 1 11 1 11 South Fraser SAR members responded to 
search for a missing male downstream from the 
Alex Fraser Bridge. No one was located and the 
team was stood down by the RCMP.

 20 12:14
 211600

SWE LAND 3 1 3 1 Whistler SAR member responded to assist a 
family of three who were stuck in their vehicle on 
Cheakamus Lake Road. The stranded motorists 
were assisted by others, and SAR stood down

 20 13:17
 211601

VIR AIR ELT 1 1 PEP Air member responded for an ELT sounding 
somewhere in the vicinity of Bella Coola. The pilot 
over flew the area with negative results.

 20 15:44
 211602

VIR LAND 1 15 1 15 Arrowsmith SAR members responded to search 
for a missing female in the Parksville area. The 
subject was located in good condition and passed 
over to the RCMP. 

 20 16:58
 211603

SWE LAND 3 3 North Shore Rescue members responded 
following reports of a possible distress flare 



sighting on Cypress Mountain. SAR stayed past 
mountain closing to see if cars stayed; but no flares 
or cars were left behind.

 21 09:32
 211604

CTL LAND 10 10 Kamloops, Shuswap, and Wells Gray SAR 
members responded to an SOS activation near 
Clearwater Lake. SAR was stood down as it was 
an accidental activation of the InReach device.  

 20 17:43
 21-1605

SWE LAND 2 1 2 1 North Shore Rescue member responded to 
search for 2 lost hikers at Mount Seymour. The 
SAR Manager was able to talk the hikers out to the 
road, where the RCMP met them.

 20 18:09
 211606

VIR LAND 1 16 1 16 Nanaimo SAR members responded to search 
for a lost hiker at the Copley Ridge Trail. The 
subject was located by SAR and taken back to his 
vehicle.

 21 02:49
 211607

SEA LAND 1 3 1 3 Kamloops SAR members responded to search 
for a missing despondent male in the Kamloops 
region. Subject was located and the SAR team was 
stood down by the RCMP. 

 21 02:49
 211608

SEA LAND 1 1 1 1 Fernie SAR member responded to search for a 
missing person in the Fernie Region. The SAR 
team was stood down as the RCMP had located 
the subject. 

 21 10:18
 211609

SEA LAND 1 15 1 5 Cranbrook and 10 Kimberley SAR members 
responded to a vehicle over an embankment in the 
Cranbrook area. SAR was stood down by RCMP 
while responding as the vehicle occupant was 
acting erratically and was deemed to be a risk to 
responders.. 

 21 21:40
 211610

VIR LAND 2 12 2 12 Powell River SAR members responded to 
search for two lost hikers in the Powell River 
region. SAR was able to locate the subjects and 
walk them out to their vehicle.

 17 00:16
 211591

SWE LAND Task Force 1 (USAR) was deployed to assist with 
the rescue of stranded evacuees of the Sumas 
Prairie region of Abbotsford.

WEEK
TOTAL

55 100 527 93 4 3  ELT - 1

YEAR TO
DATE

1610 2189 17458 1997 84 108  ELT - 23
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WEEKLY INCIDENT REPORT 15 – 21 November/2021 
 
 
ATMOSPHERIC RIVER EVENT 
 
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued for the CTL PREOC activation in response to 
flooding. 
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Nanaimo Regional District to activate their 
EOC in response to flooding along the Nanaimo River and Englishman River.  
 
On 15 Nov, an incident was created for a flooded RV park in Keremeos.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to East Kootenay Regional District for flooding in 
the Fernie area due to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the EMBC Region HQ for localized flooding in 
the VIR First Nations. 
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the District of Squamish for EOC level 1 
activation due to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued for PECC activation in response to the current 
atmospheric river event.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the PECC activate the BCWS Air Ops for the 
atmospheric river event.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued for EMBC CTL PREOC First Nations for ISC due 
to the atmospheric river event.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Sunshine Coast Regional District to 
activate their EOC for localized flooding in the area.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the City of Port Coquitlam for their opened 
EOC due to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued for EOC activation for the Cook’s Ferry Indian 
Band due to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued for VICR PREOC activation due to atmospheric 
river event.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued for the Snuneymuxw First Nation for localized 
flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued for the Regional District of Central Okanagan to 
establish a reception centre as a host community for those evacuated due to flooding.  
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On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the SEA PREOC for activation due to the 
atmospheric river event.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Capital Regional District for EOC activation 
for the Juan De Fuca/Gulf Island area due to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the City of Delta for EOC activation due to 
flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Harrison Hot Springs for EOC activation in 
response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Mission District for EOC activation due to 
flooding and mutual aid to Abbotsford.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued for the evacuation of the Nooaitch Band due to 
flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued Shaekan First Nation for an evacuation order due 
to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Lytton First Nation due to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Pemberton for EOC activation due to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to New Westminster to activate their EOC in 
response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the District of Sooke to activate their EOC in 
response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Squamish Lillooet Regional District to 
activate their EOC in response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Cowichan Tribes in response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Bowen Island to activate their EOC in response 
to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Highlands District to activate their EOC in 
response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Coldwater Band, Merritt in response to 
flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the City of Langford to activate their EOC due 
to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Town of Princeton to be a host community 
for evacuees affected by flooding.  
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On 15 Nov, an incident was created for the Kwikwetkem First Nations to activate their 
EOC in response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Halalt First Nation due to flooding for 10 homes 
with water main breaks and potential for community wide evacuation.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Burnaby to activate their EOC due to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to RDOS-Area G in response to impacts from the 
atmospheric river event.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Shsw’owhamel First Nation to activate their 
EOC in response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Matsqui First Nation in response to localized 
flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Thompson Nicola Regional district to activate 
their EOC in response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to CSRD Emergency Program to act as a host 
community by setting up a reception centre in Salmon Arm for evacuees impacted by 
localized flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the City of Port Coquitlam for ESS support for a 
displaced family impacted by flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Red Cross to support ESS response in 
Richmond due to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the City of Surrey to activate their EOC in 
response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Skawahlook First Nation to activate their EOC 
to support stranded First Nations members.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Central Saanich District to activate their 
EOC due to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Seabird Island Band to activate their EOC 
in response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Columbia Shuswap Regional District to 
activate their EOC in response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to ESS in District of Lillooet for stranded travelers.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Regional District of Okanagan-Similkameen 
for Keremeos for the atmospheric river event.  
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On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Squamish First Nation for EOC activation in 
response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Stsailes First nation in response to impacts 
from flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the City of Maple Ridge to activate their EOC in 
response to flooding from the Alouette River.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to cover FN ESS response to the PREOC to 
assist with flood response in the area. 
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Williams Lake to operate as a host community 
for evacuees impacted by flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Chemainus in response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Columbia Shuswap Regional District- Area 
A in response to impacts from the atmospheric river event.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to the Regional District of Thompson-Nicola in 
response to evacuations and impacts from flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, an incident was created for the flooding and power outage impacts to the 
Soowahlie Indian Band.  
 
On 15 Nov, an incident was created for the Lower Similkameen Indian Band in response 
to impacts from flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was issued to Lillooet to operate as a host community for 
evacuees impacted by flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task number was created for the East Kootenay Regional District to 
activate their EOC in response to flooding.  
 
On 15 Nov, an incident was generated to have Maple Ridge SAR provide notice of the 
high stream flow advisory to identified key individuals along the South Alouette River.  
 
On 16 Nov, a task number was created for the City of Abbotsford due to flooding from an 
overflowing dyke.  
 
On 16 Nov, a task was created for the Lower St'atl'imx, Douglas First Nation, Samhquan 
First Nation, Skatin First Nation due to flooding and landslides resulting from the 
atmospheric river event.  
 
On 16 Nov, a task was created for the Nicomen Indian Band due to the flooding resulting 
from the atmospheric river event.  
 
On 16 Nov, a task was created for the Skuppah Indian Band due to flooding from the 
atmospheric river event.  
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On 16 Nov, a task was created for Sumas First Nations for the community evacuations 
resulting from flooding.  
 
On 16 Nov, a task number was issued to Whistler to operate as a host community for 
flood evacuees from the atmospheric river event.  
 
On 16 Nov, a task number was issued to Quesnel to operate as a host community for 
those impacted by flooding from the atmospheric river event.  
 
On 16 Nov, a task number was created for the Okanagan Indian Band for debris flow.  
 
On 16 Nov, an incident was created for Lil’Wat First Nation to provide ESS to a family 
stranded due to road closure.  
 
On 16 Nov, a task was issued to the Siska First Nation for activation of an EOC in 
response to flooding and road wash outs.  
 
On 16 Nov, a task number was issued to RDOS-Area B for the atmospheric river event.  
 
On 16 Nov, a task number was issued to Abbotsford due to the potential failure of their 
pump station.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for flooding in 
the Auchenway Road area.   
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for flooding in 
the O’Byrne area.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for flooding in 
the Wilson Road area.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Othello Road area.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for flooding in 
the Bridal Falls Road area (Camperland).  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Lakeshore area.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Columbia Valley Rd area.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Hood / Lyardon Rd area.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Bourne Rd area.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Taylor Rd Dyke area.  
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On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Frosst Creek area.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Morris Valley Rd area.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Jones Creek area of Laidlaw.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Osbourne Rd area.   
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the McKay Rd area of.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Park Rd area of Deroche.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Chilliwack Lake Rd area.  
 
On 16 Nov an incident was opened in the Fraser Valley Regional District for localized 
flooding in the Spuzzum First Nation.  
 
On 17 Nov, a task was issued for Lytton to activate their EOC related to limited access 
and egress due to landslides.  
 
On 17 Nov, a task number was issued to the City of Vancouver for EOC activation to a 
level 1 to for flood support.  
 
On 17, Nov, an incident was created for Simpcw First Nation to activate their EOC to 
assist community members trapped due to the flooding.  
 
On 17 Nov, an incident was created for Kanaka Bar First Nation to activate their EOC 
due to limited access and egress to their community.  
 
On 17 Nov, as task number was issued to Musqueam First Nation in Vancouver to 
activate an EOC in response to flooding.  
 
On 17 Nov, a task was issued to the City of Coquitlam for their EOC activation.  
 
On 17 Nov, a task was issued to Boston Bar to provided ESS to stuck travelers.  
 
On 17 Nov, a task was issued to the Village of Queen Charlotte for a potential landslide.  
 
On 17 Nov, a task was issued to Vernon ESS for the hosting of Floods evacuees.  
 
On 17 Nov, a task was created for Ehattesaht First Nations to aid with the empty grocery 
stores.  
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On 17 Nov a NEA Regional ISC task was issued for flood impacted First Nations 
communities in the NEA Region.  
 
On 17 Nov, an incident was opened for the Nazko First Nation due to a lack of food 
available in the community.  
 
On 17 Nov, an incident was opened for the Yunest'in First Nation due to a lack of food 
available in the community.  
 
On 17 Nov, an incident was created for flooding in Laidlaw, Fraser Valley Regional 
District.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Langley ESS to provided services to flood 
impacted subjects.  
 
On 18 Nov, a task was issued to Translink to cover costs associated to continuing 
operations through the flooding event in Metro Vancouver.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was opened for Squamish Nation to provide support for stranded 
community members.  
 
On 18 Nov, a task was created for tracking agricultural impacts in the Sumas Prairie 
area.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for the Upper Nicola band to support evacuees.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was opened to support a stranded adult from Spences Bridge FN 
that is unable to return to her residence.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Tŝilhqot’in National Government for the shortage 
of food, fuel and other essential items.  
 
On 18 Nov, a task was created for the dike breech impacted Cole Road, Abbotsford.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for the Central Coast Regional District in Bella 
Coola, for food trucks.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for the Old Masset Village Council to activate an 
EOC in anticipation of potential supply chain issues.  
 
On 18 Nov, a task was created for Pemberton to provided ESS.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for North Vancouver ESS to assist 2 travelers from 
Lytton.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Fraser Valley Regional District for a landslide in 
the Hansom Road area.  
  
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Fraser Valley Regional District for flooding on 
Hirschman Road in Chilliwack.  
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On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Fraser Valley Regional District for flooding on 
Liumchen Forest Service Road, stranding 6 residents.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Fraser Valley Regional District for flooding on 
Chilliwack Lake Road & Tamahi Bridge.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Fraser Valley Regional District for flooding on 
Chilliwack Road, blocking traffic.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Fraser Valley Regional District for flooding at the 
Vedder River Campground in Chilliwack.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Fraser Valley Regional District following a 
landslide on Chilliwack Lake Road.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Fraser Valley Regional District for a residence 
potentially at risk from a landslide on Chilliwack Lake Road.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Fraser Valley Regional District for flooding of 
Hatzic Lake.  
 
On 18 Nov, an incident was created for Fraser Valley Regional District for flooding of 4 
lots on Obyrne Road.  
 
On 19 Nov, an incident was created for Vernon to be a host community for evacuees.  
 
On 19 NOV, an incident was created Boothroyd Indian Band for a shortage of fuel for 
generators.  
 
On 19 Nov, a task was issued to the City of Langley to mitigate damage to a community 
centre.  
 
On 19 NOV, an incident was created for Chilliwack District for an EOC activation.  
 
On 19 Nov, a new incident number was created for the City of Fraser Valley to mitigate 
potential damage from a flooding event near Hatzic Lake.  
 
On 19 Nov, a new incident number was created for the Fraser Valley Regional District 
for flooding from a mud blocked creek.  
 
On 19 Nov, a new incident number was created for the Chaumox Landfill in Boston Bar 
for temporary garbage collection.  
 
On 19 Nov, a new incident number was created for FVRD for the Canyon Alpine Water 
system which is experiencing recurring power outages with no backup generator.  
 
On 19 Nov, a new incident number was created for FVRD for O’Bryrne Road that has 
been washed out with no access to property.  
 
On 19 Nov, a new incident number was created for Lyndell Beach, as Frost Creek 
formed a new creek.  
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On 20 Nov, a new incident number was created for Valemount to provide a community 
center for the CAF as a staging area.  
 
On 20 Nov, a new incident number was created for Katzie First Nation for their EOC 
activation and flooding.  
 
On 20 Nov, a new incident number was created for 100 Mile House to provide ESS for 
Merritt evacuees.  
 
On 20 Nov, a new incident number was created for the NWE PREOC in response to the 
atmospheric river event.  
 
On 20 Nov, a new incident number was created for Logan Lake in support of providing 
ESS as a host community.  
 
On 20 Nov, a new incident was created for Sunshine Valley (Hope) ESS to assist a 
family that became stuck when their vehicle went off the highway due to flooding.  
 
On 20 Nov, a new incident was created for the Nanaimo Regional District to assist in 
evacuation notifications related to a land subsidence on Winchester Road in Coombs.  
 
On 21 Nov, a new incident was created for North Shore Emergency Management related 
to damage to the seawall at two locations on Nov 15th in West Vancouver.  
 
On 21 Nov, a new incident was created for Penelakut First Nation related to flooding 
damage on Nov 15th.  
 
MISCELLANEOUS 
 
On 15 Nov, Bella Coola First Nations activated their EOC to level 1 for COVID-19.  
 
On 15 Nov, a task was issued to the CTL PREOC for FNESS response to the assist with 
flood response.  
 
On 15 Nov, a power pole fell onto a mobile home impacting a family of seven. ESS was 
provided for the family until hydro confirmed the home safe to enter.  
 
On 17 Nov, an incident was created to provide clothing to stranded motorists sheltered 
at Sunshine Valley Fire Hall (Hope).  
 
On 18 Nov, a task was issued to the District of Stewart to open a warming centre due to 
a power outage caused by heavy snowfall.  
 
On 20 Nov, a task was issued to Golden Fire for a structure fire in Parson as it was not 
known if any occupants were trapped.  
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URBAN FIRE – ESS RESPONSE(S): 
 
DATE   LOCATION   IMPACTED   
 
15 Nov   100 Mile House  1 person   
17 Nov   Vancouver   6 people   
19 Nov   Squamish   5 people   
19 Nov   Hope    2 people   
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